
	
	

	

MISSIONARY HIGHLIGHT: June 7, 2020 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Brian & Mandy Davis 
Bulgaria	

	

 
  Coordinates with 

Resources: 06A

52 Sundays is produced in partnership with the SBC Executive Committee, 
International Mission Board, North American Mission Board, Woman’s Missionary 
Union, and the Baptist State Conventions. 

Today we are going to pray for two of our missionaries in Bulgaria (say bull-GYAIR-ee-
ah).  
 
That’s a country in Eastern Europe. It was part of the old Soviet Union. 
 
The government used to teach that there is no God. These days, planting new churches 
in Bulgaria is hard because most people are still atheists. They think religion has 
nothing for them, so they reject the gospel without even knowing what it is. 
 
Brian and Mandy Davis are our missionaries we support in Bulgaria through our 
church’s Cooperative Program giving. 
 
They agree Bulgaria’s spiritual climate is dark, but they point to examples when the light 
of Christ pushes back against that dark. People are becoming Christians. 
 
It takes a long time to get to know Bulgarians well enough to share Christ with them. 
Brian and Mandy have worked for some time with Donka, an 85-year-old widow. She 
grew up under communism. 
 
Donka comes by often to read the Bible. She knows Brian and Mandy have something 
in their lives she needs. But so far she has not accepted Christ. 
 
Today, let’s pray for Brian and Mandy, for Donka and others like her.	



	
	

	

MISSIONARY HIGHLIGHT: June 14, 2020 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Mitchell & Elaina Perez 
Rowland Heights, California	

	

 
  

52 Sundays is produced in partnership with the SBC Executive Committee, 
International Mission Board, North American Mission Board, Woman’s Missionary 
Union, and the Baptist State Conventions. 

Coordinates with 
Resources:06B

Rowland Heights is one of many cities that make up Greater Los Angeles. It’s north of Anaheim, 
where Disneyland is. 
 
Few tourists will visit Rowland Heights. Asians and Hispanics make up 87 percent of the 
population and 60 percent of the people were born outside the United States. 
 
This is where we want to focus our prayer time today, because this is where our missionaries, 
Mitchell and Elaina Perez, are planting new churches. This is Mitchell’s home town, so he 
knows it well. 
 
We support these missionaries through our church’s Cooperative Program giving. 
 
They first planted a new church called Home Church. They want to reach the children of 
immigrants — those second and third generation folks who were born here, but still identify with 
an Asian or Hispanic culture. 
 
Mitchell and Elaina want to cover a big area and reach many kinds of people, so they have 
home meetings on Friday nights in eight different communities. Sundays they gather everyone 
together for worship. 
 
A lot of their growth happens because members invite people who are not church members. 
 
Wherever people come from, they need Jesus! Let’s pray for Mitchell and Elaina now.	



	
	

	

SEMINARY HIGHLIGHT: June 21, 2020 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Noah & Tarin Madden 
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary	

	

 
  Coordinates with 

Resources: 06C

52 Sundays is produced in partnership with the SBC Executive Committee, 
International Mission Board, North American Mission Board, Woman’s Missionary 
Union, and the Baptist State Conventions. 

Today in our prayer time we want to pray for Noah and Tarin Madden. 
  
They are students at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary — yes, the one in New 
Orleans. 
  
Noah is working on a master of divinity degree; Tarin, a master’s degree in counseling. They’ll 
be a great team, well equipped for a lifetime of ministry. We’re supporting them, because our 
church supports New Orleans Seminary through our Cooperative Program giving. That lowers 
costs to students. 
  
New Orleans is one of six Southern Baptist seminaries we support in the country — together 
they have more than 18,000 students. That’s probably more students than all the other Christian 
seminaries in the USA combined have. 
  
There’s more:  As they study, Noah and Tarin are already helping plant a new church in New 
Orleans by discipling young adults coming to faith in Christ. 
  
After they graduate, Noah and Tarin will move to Boston, serving as missionaries with our North 
American Mission Board. They’ll plant a church to help reach about six million mostly lost 
people. 
  
We’ll support them in that ministry also, through our Cooperative Program. 
  
Let’s ask God to bless their studies and their ministry! And let’s pray for our New Orleans 
Seminary.	



	
	

	

MISSIONARY HIGHLIGHT: June 28, 2020 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Doug & Dana Roberts 
Mexico	

	

 
  Coordinates with 

Resources: 06D

52 Sundays is produced in partnership with the SBC Executive Committee, 
International Mission Board, North American Mission Board, Woman’s Missionary 
Union, and the Baptist State Conventions. 

Today we are going to pray for Doug and Dana Roberts, two of our missionaries who 
serve in Mexico. 
 
Many of our missionaries are reaching Spanish-speaking Mexicans in Mexico.  
 
But Doug and Dana serve in central Mexico among the Central Nahuatl (say nah-WAT-
ul) people. These people are descended from the Aztecs who ruled what is now Mexico 
long before Europeans arrived. 
 
The Nahuatl people have their own language and culture. Most of them operate small 
family farms or.raise goats. Many of the men do construction work in other parts of 
Mexico. 
 
Sadly, few missionaries serve with the Nahuatl people. That means many towns have 
no church and no Christian witness at all.  
 
But Doug and Dana are pioneers — they have started one church. Four new believers 
were baptized recently!  
 
Today let’s pray for our missionaries, Doug and Dana. Our church supports their 
ministry as we give through the Cooperative Program. 
 
Let’s pray that they will lead many lost people to faith in Christ. And let’s pray that God 
will call many more missionaries to this part of Mexico, so that all the Nahuatl people 
can hear the gospel.	
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